Mechanomyography (MMG) acquires the oscillatory waves of contracting muscles. Electromyography (EMG) is a tool for monitoring muscle overall electrical activity. During muscle contractions, both techniques can investigate the changes that occur in the muscle properties. EMG and MMG parameters have been used for detecting muscle fatigue with diverse test protocols, sensors and filtering. Depending on the analysis window length (WLA), monitoring physiological events could be compromised due to imprecision in the determination of parameters. Therefore, this study investigated the influence of WLA variation on different MMG and EMG parameters during submaximal isometric contractions monitoring MMG and EMG parameters. Ten male volunteers performed isometric contractions of elbow joint. Triaxial accelerometer-based MMG sensor and EMG electrodes were positioned on the biceps brachii muscle belly. Torque was monitored with a load cell. Volunteers remained seated with hip and elbow joint at angles of 110˚ and 90˚, respectively. The protocol consisted in maintaining torque at 70% of maximum voluntary contraction as long as they could. Parameter data of EMG and the modulus of MMG were determined for four segments of the signal. Statistical analysis consisted of analyses of variance and Fisher's least square differences post-hoc test. Also, Pearson's correlation was calculated to determine whether parameters that monitor similar physiological events would have strong correlation. The modulus of MMG mean power frequency (MPF) and the number of crossings in the baseline could detect changes between fresh and fatigued muscle with 1.0 s WLA. MPF and the skewness of the spectrum (μ3), parameters related to the compression of the spectrum, behaved differently when monitored with a triaxial MMG sensor. The EMG results show that for the 1.0 s and 2.0 s WLAs have normalized RMS difference with fatigued muscle and that there was strong correlation between parameters of different domains.
Introduction
During fatiguing muscle contractions, a reduction in maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) occurs due to the inability of myofibrils to produce more force [1] and to the reduction in muscle contraction velocity as well [2] . Electromyography (EMG) has been a useful tool for studying muscle overall electrical activity, function and fatigue [3] . Alternatively, the acquisition of muscle oscillatory response can be useful in monitoring muscle condition [4] . Different types of transducers, from piezo-valuable information about motor unit (MU) recruitment and firing rate [9] . A muscle hypothermia study [10] suggested that the spectral analysis of MMG signals could precisely identify firing rates below the tetanic frequency of activated MUs during muscle contraction, independently of the changes in intrinsic contractile properties. These findings support the idea that MMG is a reliable method for observing muscle contractile properties in different physiological conditions. During a task that involves muscle contraction, MMG time and spectrum characteristics depend on force level and movement rate. From 70% to 80% of MVC, MMG amplitude [7] and frequency [11] responses of contracting muscles decreased during fatiguing exercises.
There are many studies involving MMG and fatiguing muscle contractions as well as investigations using MMG and EMG simultaneously [6, 8, 12, 13] . The use of different MMG methods and sensors can lead to different results. Variations in the analysis window length (WLA) could have influence on torque correlation, on physiological effects or it could compromise the precision of the analysis parameters. A study that monitors signal descriptors varying WLA and muscle physiological condition can help determine which parameter or WLA is more sensitive to detect muscle condition variations. Such parameter and WLA could be useful in control strategies of functional electrical stimulation (FES) systems where muscle fatigue is an important limitation [14] .
For EMG, Karlsson et al. [22] used wavelet analysis and determined that WLAs greater than 1.5 s would be inadequate for monitoring muscle contraction at force levels above 50% MVC because such intervals would not allow for locally stationary epochs. In this work; however, there was the interest of monitoring MMG signals from short to long WLAs such as 0.2 s and 1.0 s, respectively.
Stulen and De Luca built an analog device to track muscle fatigue [23] . They monitored EMG using two parameters: mean power frequency (MPF) and the ratio between the spectral energies comprised in the low and high frequency spectrum regions (delimited by the first MPF calculated with fresh muscle and defined here as spectral ratio-SR). Merletti et al. have been processing [24] and comparing algorithms for estimating EMG activity [25] and they also suggested experiments with different methods for this purpose.
This work aims to observe the influence of WLA on root mean square (RMS) and the mean power frequency (MPF) of MMG and EMG during sustained biceps brachii (BB) muscle submaximal isometric contractions. It is important that torque be monitored with energy-related parameters to assure that EMG and MMG data be acquired at a sustained force level. Another goal is to provide novel results using triaxial accelerometer-based MMG sensors. The reason for studying these parameters is to investigate the influence of varying WLA on their ability to detect changes in muscle condition (specifically, fatigue installation) using the same sensor, protocol and filtering.
Materials & Methods

Volunteers
Participated in this study ten physically active male individuals, all college students without neuromuscular disorders or elbow joint problems (age: 22.6 ± 3.6 years; weight: 76.5 ± 9.8 kg; height: 1.80 ± 0.10 m). The experiments were approved by the Pontifícia Catholic Universidade of Parana's ethics committee (number 2416/08). All participants were informed in detail about the sequence of the test protocol and they agreed to participate giving written informed consent. After skin preparation (trichotomy and cleaning) the volunteer stretched out his elbow joint and the warm up exercise was carried out to avoid muscle damage and consisted of 30 slow dynamic contractions (approximately 50˚/s) of the elbow joint with a load of 0.5 kg.
Sensors, Electrodes and Adjustable
Flat-to-90˚ Chair
Figure 1(A) shows the MMG sensor using a Freescale MMA7260Q (USA) triaxial accelerometer with high sensitivity-800 mV/V@1.5 G (G-acceleration of gravity). The sensor provides three acceleration components from which a resultant or overall acceleration can be obtained, termed here as modulus. The complete assemblage weighs about 4 g (grams) and has dimensions of 14 mm × 16 mm × 2 mm. A separate electronic circuit allowed 10× amplification and 4 -40 Hz Butterworth filtering of MMG signals, focusing the MMG passband [26] . The sampling frequency was 1 kHz for all signals.
No filtering was applied to the torque signal and the EMG was acquired using a commercial device (EMG System do Brasil/Brazil, 1000× differential amplification, 20 -500 Hz bandwidth, active bipolar Ag/AgCl Kendall Medi-Trace 100, 30 mm foam electrodes/USA). Both the MMG sensor and EMG electrodes were placed on the mid part of the biceps belly on the line between acromion and the fossa cubit, approximately one-third of the distance proximal to fossa cubit [8] . The EMG reference electrode was placed over the olecranon process of ulna. The MMG sensor was equidistantly placed between two active EMG electrodes. The shortest distance that allowed proper operation of the MMG sensor with no mechanical interference from the EMG electrodes was 41 mm. Trichotomy and abrasion of the skin reduced interelectrode impedance. Figure 1 (B) shows the load cell (100 kg, 2.0 ± 0.1 mV/V, EMG System do Brasil/Brazil) used for monitor ing torque. It was adapted to a custom-built chair presented in Figure 1(C) . A steel chain connected the load cell extremities between the base of the chair and a grip handle. For every participant, the grip handle had to be adjusted to the correct height for the required elbow joint position (90˚). The adjustable backrest was reclined so as to keep the hips bent at an angle of 110˚.
Protocol
Volunteers performed isometric MVC of the elbow flexors during 5 s. The highest torque value (peak) was used to estimate the 70% MVC force level, which was taken as reference for the fatigue submaximal test, likewise Vaz et al. [27] . The participants could follow the acquired signals at the target moment of 70% MVC on a computer screen. This visual feedback allowed them to check if their torque responses were drifting from the onscreen 70% MVC reference line thus requiring adjustments in the torque intensity. Throughout the exercise, technicians gave voice commands demanding that volunteers keep the sustained torque level around the reference line for the longest time they could.
Data Acquisition
A LabVIEW™ program acquired MMG, EMG and torque. All signals and volunteer data were saved into European Data Format (EDF) files. The data acquisition board was a Data Translation™ DT300 series with a sampling rate of 1 kHz.
Time Instants, Segments of Signal and Parameters
The MMG, EMG and torque signals were analyzed at three time instants. Preliminary tests showed that torque values oscillate around the 70% MVC reference level, showing a high initial peak that should be dismissed. A threshold level was determined after each test and defined as the mean value minus two standard deviations extracted from a 5 s torque epoch in the beginning of the signal, soon after the dismissed initial peak. This threshold level helps determine the beginning and end of the 70% MVC test, respectively, when torque crosses this level for the first and last times. These limits correspond to the left and right vertical gray lines in Figure 2 where dark boxes that indicate the segments of the signal to be analyzed are also illustrated. All segments in Figure 2 can have variable WLA and are defined as: iniSS-segment that begins at the intersection of the left reference line and torque; finSS-segment that ends at the intersection of the right reference line and torque; midSSthe segment of the signal that is equidistant from iniSS and finSS. The data were normalized by the values obtained from analyses of MVC level. The RMS and MPF were calculated for all signals, segments and WLAs. The RMS represents the quadratic root mean value. MPF is the frequency that divides the spectrum in two regions of equal energy and is related to the compression that occurs in the spectrum energy while muscles become more fatigued. This characteristic affects the ratio between spectrum regions, spectrum shape and skewness. RMS and MPF are expressed by the Equations (1) and (2).
in the Equations (1) and (2), x is the value of the sample, n is the number of samples in the WLA, f i is the i th frequency bin, and P(f i ) is the spectral density function.
In addition to lateral displacement, Akataki et al. determined that MMG sensors could monitor changes in the longitudinal shortening of contracting muscles [28] . However, they compared and combined data from two monoaxial sensors placed on different parts of the quadriceps. If muscles vibrate in more than one direction, since this study employs triaxial accelerometer-based MMG sensors, then muscle activity resultant acceleration (the MMG modulus) can be extracted after combining information from the three axes.
First, it is necessary to calculate the parameter values of each axis (X, Y, and Z), then, the modulus is computed as shown for the modulus of RMS and MPF in Equations (3) and (4), respectively. an ± standard deviation. Stamed using SPSS TM for Winuration of the tests was 46 ± 16 s. All data antly drawn from a normally distributed investigated in the analysis of torque level the results are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 iniSS, midSS and finSS. Differences between segments were only found related to aftSS. This implies that voled. Table 3 summarizes mean ± stanowed statistical differences LAs. Each pair of symbols 
Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as me tistical analyses were perfor dows version 11.0. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Fisher's least square differences (LSD) post hoc test was used to confirm differences between data groups. The first analysis investigated differences between the signal segments (iniSS, midSS and finSS) in every WLA. The second analysis tried to observe statistical differences between WLAs in every signal segment. Since some parameters were supposed to behave similarly, there was the interest in determining whether they would present linear correlation coefficients. Therefore, Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated. All tests adopted a significance level of p < 0.05.
Results
The average d were signific population according to Shapiro-Wilk tests. The following sections describe the results of ANOVA, Fisher's LSD post hoc and Pearson's correlation tests.
Torque
The parameter was RMS and shows that no statistical differences were found between unteers performed the protocol correctly regarding the sustainability of the 70% MVC torque level from iniSS to finSS. Concerning differences between WLAs, 2.0 s WLA was different from the others in finSS and aftSS. This can be explained in terms of wide torque oscillations during a 2 s segment. As initially expected, RMS response behaved similarly to AbsInt. From the inspection of aftSS data, it is noticeable that mean/standard deviation values increase/decrease. This response is in accordance with what can be seen in Figure 2 , once bigger WLAs encompass a larger part of the ramp down in the torque signal.
Mechanomyography
Regarding the analyses of MMG signals, only moduli data were consider dard deviation of data that sh between either segments or W ( †, x) represents data that were different in a comparison between two WLAs. These symbols must be interpreted by looking at a specific segment and parameter (e.g. MPF modulus at finSS). Table 2 indicates that few WLAs presented differences, mainly for µ3 modulus in aftSS. Few differences were observed between large and short WLAs, specifically with MPF and SR in finSS and µ3 in midSS. Each pair of symbols ( ‡, c) represents data that were different in a comparison between two signal segments.
able to detect such changes. In almost all WLAs, zerocrossing po T fic parameter and two segments (e.g. MPF modulus at iniSS and aftSS). During the sustained submaximal torque exercise performed in this study, for the modulus of MPF, SR and zero-crossing, 1.0 s WLAs could detect differences between MMG data obtained with fresh and fatigued muscle. With 2.0 s WLA, SR and µ3 were uniniSS from midSS. Concerning zero-crossings and MPF, the use of 2.0, 1.0 or 0.5 s WLAs informed the same differences. µ3 modulus and SR modulus raised the same differences between iniSS and aftSS with 2.0, 1.0 and 0.5 s WLAs. Although monitoring signals with each of these parameters will investigate the same phenomena (spec-trum compression towards the lower frequency region), the use of triaxial MMG modulus response indicates that they can present different results. Figure 3 shows the normalized EMG RMS (mean ± standard deviation) of all WLAs and segments. The values of iniSS, midSS and finSS presented statistical difference with aftSS for 2.0 s WLA. The aftSS presented d 1.0 s WLAs. 
Electromyography
Correlations
Correlation data show which parameters presented proportional variations along the test. Table 4 and Table 5 inform Pearson's correlation coefficients of all parameters that had at least one strong correlation (r > black font) for MMG was interested in ve would also show linear correlation. Therefore, the focus was set on correlations of amplitude parameters (RMS, AbsMean, AbsInt, peak-to-peak, and zero-crossing) and spectral parameters (MPF, µ3 and SR). Table 4 shows for MMG signal that AbsInt had a strong positive correlation with AbsMean. Interestingly, likewise RMS, none of these parameters showed significant statistical differences between signal segments as indicated in Table 2 . MPF showed strong correlation with SR, zero crossing and peak count WLA.
Similarly, peak to peak showed a strong correlation with number of zero-crossings. Nevertheless, zero-cross presente own in Table 2 . Table 5 shows that EMG RMS had strong correlation with AbsInt. MPF (frequency domain) had a strong correlation with zero-c minant frequency), except with 2.0 s WLA. MPF also showed a strong correlation with SR and 1.0 s WLA. Both these findings are in accordance with Table 3 .
The parameters described in the Methods that are not present in Table 4 and Table 5 did not show statistical differences or strong correlation with other parameter
Discussion
Studies conducted in the last decades that analyzed mu scle behavior with ferent signal anal muscle contractions [15, 28, 29] . Kaplanis et al. conducted a study with many EMG parameters monitored concomitantly [30] . In addition to EMG, this work incorporated triaxial MMG analysis and aimed to contribute in two ways. First one was to observe the responses of variable-size WLAs of MMG and EMG parameters simultaneously during submaximal fatiguing contractions. The second goal was to use triaxial MMG sensors and to investigate which information would result from the combination of each axis acceleration data. This characteristic can be useful since muscles have a nonuniform distribution of fiber types [31] and geometry can influence muscle response [32] . Individual axes could present interesting results; however, our focus was in response of Inspecting the literature related to MMG end EMG analysis, it is clear for a preference in th erated in the beginning of the test was determined for a fresh muscle. FinSS is the last signal segment in which WLA. The analysis of muscl contractions requires that EMG signals be wide-sense stationary for segments ranging from 0.5 s to 2.0 s WLA at low contraction levels [33] , and 0.5 s to 1.5 s WLA for 50% -80% MVC [34] . Notwithstanding, there are studies using WLAs ranging from 0.1 s to 2.0 s.
The volunteers performed sustained 70% MVC as long as they could. Table 1 shows data similarity from iniSS to finSS and no significant difference was observed. This implies that volunteers maintained torque statistically around 70% MVC between iniSS and finSS. In addition, the visual feedback system allowed maintenance of torque level along the 70% reference line. Although volunteers were instructed to maintain a constant torque, brief MU-generated fluctuations in the torque signal can be explained by the recruitment and derecruitment of MU that are the main mechanisms for generating force between 40% and 80% MVC [35] . The 70% MVC genfatigued. In this moment, the torque was the maximum that the participant could generate. We assumed that muscle contractile properties suffered changes during finSS when compared to the muscle condition in iniSS. This assumption is supported by the literature [36] and by statistical differences between the segments in Table  2 for MMG and in Table 3 for EMG.
Some papers used three contractions in order to determine MVC, but in this study volunteers performed only one contraction to quantify the maximum torque. Therefore it is possible that small errors in MVC determination can have occurred. Although care was taken so as to guarantee that volunteers did not perform prohibited movements during the test and the determined 70% MVC level was successfully sustained from iniSS to finSS, small muscle length changes can have occurred in between. The BB is a biarticular muscle, and the results can have been affected due to small displacements of the Table 2 indicates that MPF showed differences betf spectral energy leakage due to the nature of the disrithm [37] . The smaller the number of sa s he spect tent to the requenc on means that muscles are becoming fatigued [11] .
ad more statistical differences between segments than the largest and the smallest WLAs. ween the analyzed signal segments. Depending on the WLA, MPF parameters should suffer the negative effect Table 3 presented EMG data and showed that WLAs of intermediate sizes h o crete FFT algo mples provided to the FFT the greater the resolution loss in the spectrum that will affect the precision of MPF.
The increasing in μ3 values for MMG signals repressented a spectrum compression to the left that can be confirmed by the decreasing values of MPF. The compresSince the 70% MVC level limits the length of WLAs to 1.5 s [34] , differences found with 2.0 s WLA must be ion of t ral con lower f y regi jected. The WLA that showed more statistical differences was 1.0 s WLA. However, care must be taken when choosing WLA and force contraction level due to non-stationarity problems. During muscle fatiguing con- [38] . The sensors were set in tance was a limitation in this study, because the Surface Electromyography for the Non-Invasive Assessment of Muscles (SENIAM) project does not recommend using distances above 20 mm. Therefore, unstable recordings with a high level of non-stationarity can have occurred and can be the cause that no differences were observed favored the acquisition of very small vibrations, conferring more reliability to the MMG acquisition system. On the other hand, it can be argued whether there would be practical benefits in using these sensors because they have high sensibility and, thus, unwanted movements could eventually introduce spurious noise. ; RMS: root mean square; MPF: mean power frequency; MC2: second spectral moment; μ3: third spectral mome movement artifacts add unwanted noise to the signals and this can be observed even in monoaxial accelerometer-based sensors. Triaxial accelerometers register this abrupt noise in all axes; therefore it can be identified and processed. The contractions measured in this investigation were under voluntary control. So, some noise has been accepted due to the activity of other muscles involved in the task in addition to BB.
This study investigated many MMG and EMG parameters simultaneously during fatiguing isometric contractions and can help determine useful parameters for neuroprosthesis control strategies. For example, Table 3 shows that MPF presented more differences than SR and µ3. Zero-crossing analyses identified differences between iniSS and midSS, except for 0.2 s WLA. In neuroprosthesis control it is important to preview forthcoming losses in torque performance. Zero-crossing and MPF could be used for FES control strategies. In a sustained 70% MVC isometric contraction of the BB, first differences could be observed with zero-crossing. Then, when MPF started showing differences between the computed parameters and iniSS, it could be appropriate to start a new FES profile for avoiding most severe effects caused by muscle fatigue in the muscle performance. Apparently, the larger WLAs presented more differences than the smaller ones giving the impression that they are better for monitoring muscle physiological conditions along time or for FES control. However, large WLAs could raise usability problems for real time strategies because decision making based on events that have occurred more than 1 s before can be impractical or catastrophic. Because of the serious implications, it is recommended that future studies address these problems.
The influence of variations in WLA has been studied for EMG and MMG using temporal and spectral parameters. Regarding MMG, the 1.0 s WLA had the best tradeoff between WLA and the identification of variations in muscle condition along time. Observing more than one parameter simultaneously can be useful for monitoring muscle fatigue, because they can indicate variations in muscle condition that begin to be observed in different segments and following this response pattern can help detect the installation of severe muscle fatigue. In spite of MPF, µ3 and SR be related in meaning, MPF and zero-crossing were able to identify more consistent differences between iniSS and the other segments, in spite of variations in WLA. Therefore, they were considered more useful for monitoring changes in muscle condition.
Concerning EMG, the conclusion is that for the aftSS the 1.0 s and 2.0 s WLAs have normalized RMS difference. There was strong correlation between different domain parameters (MPF and zero-crossing).
A future step is the investigation of the same parameters and WLAs with different muscles. Because of the amount of data, however, future studies investigating different levels of contraction will concentrate only on few parameters and WLAs.
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